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WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special Correspoii'luiee to I'm: NEWS.]

WASHINGTON i- (-'., Apr. 2, 1877.

The bright and Iho bitimy dful-
nence of ofg/hship no lunger shines
upon tliL- Nffiofuil Republican. It is
now a u>velor, faint and astray.
With tlK- out-going of Grant even
the Administration Kit'jheu refuses
to have its intentions indicated in
advance through that paper. Per-
haps the bad grammar of his Pri-
vate Secretary is all of that article
that the new President wishes to be
responsible for, and certainly, in that
respect, the Republican has always
been a sore upon the body o ' our
laorature. From its early days, mi-
tier Peek, of Maine, to the present
time, no .scholar has been connected
with it. iluca is said now of estab-
lishing a daily paper, but t the local
julveni.sing patronage is so small
that 1 doubt if any man could afford
to publish hero a good newspaper.

Beside, th.; President has not
given a«j indication of a desire for
an '-organ." ft fa amusing 10 note
the effo;-i of the liepttblitMH lo fore-
cast, from day to nay, the actions of
iho AdVniiiiHtratioii in South Vum-
Jiiia und Louisiana attain*, in the
beginning ot the Presidential cam-
paign i>t 18(>4 tho Now York Herald
advocated McCldlan's election on
Mondays and Wednesdays, and Lin-
cjin't- on Tuesdays and Thursdays ;
later, for some business reason or
other, Mi nduys and Wednesdays
w re giv^n to Linoolu, and Tuesdays
and Thursdays to McClelian But
tni.-i i.s nothing to what the Mepub-
iictiv, does, for it is on both sides
every day.

liov. ilurapton intended to start
iii1 home on Saturday,.b'oI hasdoubt-
Uss v-oncluded that lie can be of
iiiOr service to his State by remain-
in , ^ orth for awhile. If anything
ran ! ring to the understanding of
the i;dinin.isiration the intense and
almost universal desire to see justice
done in the South, the unequalled
enthusiasm of Hampton's reception
here will do it. Grant, fresh from
Richmond at the close of the war,
and in some sense representing the
victory of peace and union, was the
object of hardly more general atten-
tion, though his was the highest
military position ever given to a citi-
zen, and Hampton is simply the
Governor of a small State. But
Democrats and .Republicans seem to
understand that in Hampton's cause
;..principle is involved no less impor-
tant to republican institutions than
iiiat which was settled by the pres-
ervation of tho Union. Hence,
wherever he goes the people flock

^around him, and Ms presence is
nought all over the North. His corn-
ing has done more toward a settle-
ment of our Southern difficulties
than can be accomplished by a hun-
dred impertinent Commissioners sent
to South Carolina or Louisiana.

Chambei-lain's proposition, sub-
mitted to the President on Friday,
would confirm Hampton's title to
the Governorship, bat might result—
no doubt was intended to result—in
making Chamberlain Senator. Very
properly such a peddling of Offices
was declined by all the Conserva-

tives here from the. State. It is free-
ly asserted to-day that the Presi-
dent will order the troops out of the
State House at Columbia early this
week, and allow the Courts of the
State to settle all questions that may
arise. That being the object for
which courts are organized and main-
tained, and the President having
rightfullj no more responsibility in
tho case than any other citizen, it
will be strange if he hesitates much
longer. But there is no longer any
doubt of a bitter and powerful oppo-
sition within the Republican party,
or of its leadership. There is to
come -out oi' Maine, whenever the
President decides to go with his
country instead of his party, a call

I to the faithful to come together and
I recout-truct the .Republican organi-
I zation. Without pretending to

know all the plaas oi' the conspira-
tors, I sun enabled to say positively
that, if tho President removes the
troops from the South ;by May 1st,
meetings in the interest of a reorgan-
ized Republican party will be called
in the North even before Congress
meets in June. NEMO.

The Blue G'ass Deception.

[Scientific American.']
In our last issue we reviewed the

alleged capabilities of sunlight fil-
tered through blue glass, in causing
plants to grow, etc. ; and by refer-
ence to numerous experiments, we
r.<uh«d the conclusion that the light
transmitted through the violet blue
glass is nothing more than normal
sunlight diminished in intensity.
We propose in the following to fin-
ish our discussion by examining into
the effects oi light and darkness up-
on organisms. And we may espe-
cially here recall the tact that Gen-
eral Pleasanton claims that not only
does the blue light stimulate growth,
but that it is a positive remedial
agent for such severe ailments as
spinal meningitis, nervous irritation
and exhaustion, rheumatism, hemor-
rhage of the lungs, deafness, partial
paralysis, shock due to severe contu-
sion, and others, of all of which he
cites cases.

Tho theory that various colored
lights exercise different effects on
the human system is an old one.
In 1831, Dr. Newbery of this city
asserted that yellow light stimulates
the nervous, pink the nutritive, and
blue the locomotive temperament;
and recently Dr. Ponza, an Italian
physician, has asserted that lunatics
are greatly affected by being placed
in different colored rooms. Bed
light, Dr. Ponza says, removes feel-
ings of depression, blue induces
calmness : and by violet light a cra-
zy person was in one day cured.

It is a thoroughly demonstrated
fact that light is an important vital
stimulant; and that, if its operation
be excluded, the development of the
healthy bodily structure is arrested.
Naturalists tell us that in the ab-
sence of light the transformation of
a tadpole into a frog is stopped, and
the reptile remains a tadpole. Plants
in darkness become blanched and
stunted in growth; the process of
fixing the carbon in their tissues is
arrested, a modification of the color-

ing principle takes place, and fiiey
appear white instead of green. The
sad effects of deprivation of sun-
light are especially observable
among those who live in crowded
alleys or cellars, or who work in
mines, where the light of the sun
seldom o. never penetrates. The
total exclusion of the sun's beams
produces an impoverished and dis-
ordered state of the blood, emacia-
tion, muscular debility, and the dis-
eases due to imperfect notrition.

On the other hand it is known
that for certain purposes darkness
or shaded light is advantageous to
the bodily condition. Fowls, for
instance, may be fattened much
more rapidly in the dark, and it
would seem that the absence of light
exeicises a very great influence over
the power possessed by food in in-
creasing the. si'al) of animals. It
likewise seems to exercise a soothing
and quieting influence, increasing
the disposition of animals to take
rest, making less food necessary, and
causing to store up more nutriment
in the form of fat and muscle. Now
if the organ i*m to bj treated is sub-
jected to light, all of which is filtered
through blue violet glass, then, as
we have pretiosly demonstarated, it
is in light which is considerably sha-
ded. And very probably to this
cause—and uot sli to the peculiar
hue of the light—ris to be attributed
th» quieting influence OH nervous
and insane people which Dr. Ponza
has remarked.

But General Pleasanton does not
use blue violet glass alone. On tho
contrary, he employs a combination
of bins light and pare sunlight, the
latter very much, preponderating.
In his grapery, for example, only
every eighth row of panes is blue.
The mingled light, very slightly
shaded ; and the animal or plant ex-
posed simply takes a bath—the
solarium of the ancients, who, know-
ing the vivifying influence of the
sunbeams, had terraces built on the
top of their houses so that they
might bask in them. This sun
treatment is now frequently recom-
mended by physicians for nervous
diseases. Dr. Hammond, in one of
his lectures, says: "In convales-
cence from almost all diseases, it
acts, unless too intense or too long-
continued, as a most healthful stim-
ulant, both to'the nervous aud phys-
ical systems. * * * The delir-
ium and weakness, by no means sel-
dom met with in convalescents kept
in darkness, disappear like magic
when the rays of the sun arc allowed
to enter the chamber.1'

To recapitulate in brief,' General
Pleasanton's claims of any superior
powers for blue glass on account of
the color which it produces in trans-
mitted light, are, when tested by the
result of previous investigations, un-
founded. In some instances, where
it is desirable to reduce the intensity
of the light, blue glass may be used;
but any other mode of shading the
light, as by ground glass, thin cur-
tains, etc., would, without doubt,
serve equally as well. The cures
produced are ascribable to two causes:
first, to the healthy influences of the
sun bath, and secondly, to the very
powerful influence of the patient's

imagination, 'i here are abundant
cases kno'.vn W1H>PG imagination has
so powerfully aftVott d the l.:;»ly" as
to cause death. Experiments upon
criminals have shown that in one
instance, where a person was placed
in a bed which, he was informed,
had just been vacated by a cholera
patient (but which had not), he ex-
hibited all the symptoms of that
disease. Another person is reported
to have shown all the signs of col-
lapse from loss of blood, from the
suppositions idea that he was bleed-
ing to death. As regards the ani-
mals fattened under the blue glass,
all the circumstances go to show
that the result was due to their en-
forced quiescence, their shelter from
the weather, and their free exposure
to the sun.

It is hardly necessary to add that
in our opinion the use of blue glass,
as advocated by General Pleasonton,
is devoid of benefit.

Chat by the Way.

The great tragedy is over, anu the
Easter sun welcomes us to the scene
of Resurrection. The minor music
of the TenebrEe has changed to the
jubilant song of the believer's faith
in immortality. None but an angel
could have rolled that ponderous
stone away from, the door of the
sepulchre. If the body of our Lord
had been found in the tomb we
should never have known the tri-
umph of this Easter morning. The
stone that was rolled away has be-
come the corner stone of our Chris-
tian faith.

No man can be revengeful without
deliberately keeping his own wounds
open. Let your wounds heal up,
and then you will be ready to for-
give ;. but if you probe them every
day the pain you give yourself only
serves to inflame your hatred.

To many people self resembles the
sun—i. e.j it is the centre of the en-
tire system—and the whole effort of
their lives is to give a centripetal
empulse to everything.

You will not forget that it is in
perfect accordance with the law of
"natural selection" to pick out the
bigger and better part and keep it
for yourself.

The smallest things are semetimes
well adapted to point a moral. A
clam, for instance, belongs to a very
insignificant order of creation, and
yet we heard a petulent critic say
of a prolix preacher the other day,
"I wish that man knew as much as
a clam." Our habit being to search
for information at all times we asked,
"Why^do you say that? What does
the clam know that is so important?"
He replied, with a certain acidity in
his voice, "Sir, every respectable
clam knows just when to shut up,
and that is more than can be said of
some talkers." We at once became
silent and sad.

All your talk about. this or that
Church .being better than another
because it is mere conservative is a
slip of the tongue. That Church is
best which works hardest for hu-
manity. Neither money nor elo-
quence can make a Ohuroh last

unless it has the jjood of th<> people
at heart. Progress is despotic and
iron-handed. It does not ask you
what you profess nor what are the
articles of your belief, but, rather*
what are you doing, and if you are
resting on your respectability
and on the fact that in all the
vaat congregation to whick Mr.
Touchemlightly ministers there is
not a single calico gown, not all
the big diamonds in the broad aisle
nor all the carriages that are drawn
up before the door can cure the dry
rot of unbelief which will sooner or
later cause your death.

A little boy swallowed by mistake
a tumblerful of lye the other day,
and his parents were greatly alarm-
ed. The physician, however, calmed
their fears by saying that the por-
tion would do no harm if they would
send him away from the farm and
train him to political life. The
more lye he drank the more he
would be likelv to succeed.

At last a sensible man has been
found who is willing to face some
of the inevitable facts of married
life. When dying he made a will,
in which he expressed a hope that
his wife would not by deferred from
a second marriage by any romantic
ideas connected with himself, a
clause which it is not always neces-
sary for'a man to put into his will,
and then bequeathed to her $10,000
extra as a wedding gift whenever
a suitable number two could be
found. It is entirely unnecessary
to add that in due time the donation
was claimed, and the injunction of
the first husband to make another
matrimonial experiment was tried.

Here is a characteristic American-
ism which every one will recognize.
He was in the company of some
of those who fought in the late war
He had just related a little expe-
rience of his own. The landlord
inquired : "What position did you
hold, sir?" He answered, " I was
only a private." The next day a
receipted bill was handed to him
with these words, "You need not
pay a dollar for your entertainment
at my hotel, sir, for you are the only
private I ever heard of. The rest
have all been officers of the highest
rank." - .

Human nature delights in the va-
rious epidemical forms of humbug.
At one time all the world goes mad
over Graham bread, while the author
of the excitement quietly sits down
to his beefsteak. At another time
the repugnance to Spitz dogs rages
like a conflagration, and the ,,pet of
the parlor finds his coffin in an ash
barrel. Now, again, we are delight-
fully crazed over blue glass. We
put our plants, our babies and our
rheumatism under it. The plants
are expected to become trees in a
single night, the babies to absorb
genius enough to emable them to
become politicians, or feminine evan-
gelists with the breathless presby-
tery at their heels, and the rheuma-
tism to vacate the premises and to
take forcible possession of our neigh-
bors joints and muscles. What
would life be worth without some
quiet delusion of this kind?
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"The mills ol' the gods grind .slow-
ly, but they grind exceeding smalF'
The troops have been removed from
the eapitol of South Carolina.

Another "impertinent commis-
sion," as one of our contemporaries
terms it, has gone to inquire into j
the difficulties in Louisana. The j
members are mostly liberal Repub-
licans.

As our Washington correspondent
intimates, there is a very strong
opposition to Hayes developing in
the Republican ranks which will
eventuate ia a third party by the
next Presidential campaign. We
venture to predict that extremists of
both parties will be defeated by the
new party.

Our article on "A People Without
Consumption"' is being largely copied
in the North. The Kalamazoo
(Mich.) Telegraph remarks in con-
clusion, after quoting largely from
Dr. Wright's article: "The Cum-
berland table-lands must be pretty
near heaven—at least to the para-
dise of health."

Broadbrim's New York Let-
ter.

The sweet chimes of old Trinity
were announcing the hour of high
noon as I took my station on the
corner of Wall and Broad streets,
to take a good look at the rushing
crowd that seethed and surged
through this great financial mart,
the throbbings of whose heart are
felt on Lombard Street, and the
Bourse, and the beating of whose
mighty pulse is watched from Labra-
dor to the Himmeluyas. The atmos-
phere was cold and chilly and a
miserable rain came pattering down,
giving all the surroundings an air of
supreme and superlative wretched-
ness ; but, I like to come down here
on just such days as this, for then
you catch the hard and wicked side
of humanity, often concealed by sun-
shine and fine weather. At all times
tke faces of the mass of people on
this street look callous, cold and self-
ish ; there is an intense individuality
about all of its denizens to be found
nowhere else in America. There
are other great centers of money
and trade in various cities in the
United States. They are to be
found in Boston, Chicago, Cincin-
nati and St. Louis, but these are no
more, to be compared to Wall Street
than is the little stream to the great
Father of Waters, which, after tra-
versing over sixty degrees of lati-
tude and longitude, finds its outlet
at last in the bosom of the gulf.
The juction of Wall and Broad
Streets was formerly known as the
sheep pasture being held as a public
cojnm,on for man}" years, till the ne-
cessities of commerce brought it into
the, market. On the opposite corner,
on the site of the ..present sub-Treas-
ury stood, the old City Hall on the
steps of which Washington was in-
augurated in 1789, and here too the
flint congress assembled under the
new constitution. A little below the
site of the present Stock Exchange

stood the old Dutch church where
Domine Von Selyns expounded the
scriptures in low Dutch, and almost
opyosite was the log sehool house
where Mynheer Von Hoboken drove
knowledge into the gamis of New
Amsterdam with a birchen persua-
der, teaching them, like a worthy
Christian as he was, the Ten Com-
mandments and the seven deadly
sins, and never thinking for a mo-
ment that such nonsense as gram-
mar, arithmetic and geography, con-
stituted any portion of a polite or
useful education. At the foot of the
street facing the Bast River stood
the old slave market, and here every
Wednesday and Saturday, Deidrich
Von Groot and Hermance de Peys-
ter, famous auctioneers of those da^s,
might be heard expatiating on the
excellent qualities of first class black-
moors just imported from the Gold-
en coast and worth seventy-five dol-
lars apiece. The wall from which
the street takes its name was a picket
fence erected along the line of the
street from the East, to the North
Eiver, to protect our Dutch ances-
tors from the incursions of the wick-
ed Yankees who succeeded in keep-
ing New Amsterdam in a state of
high fever with the prospects of
promised invasion; and the news
that the Bostons were anchored off
the Staat Haus in 1684, brought old
Peter Stuyvesant flying from his
home on the Bovverie, leaving behind
him his wooden leg and his big bag
to the great astonisment of the good
old dutch frows along the line of the
Bowerie Lane, who saw him tearing
past on his old grey mare, like Gil-
pen on his famous ride.

Trinity Church which stands
facing this great commercial mart
represents the mast powerful corpo-
ration in America, and is managed
by a set of judicious old gentlemen
not given to talking about their pri-
vate affairs. No legislative iaquiry
has ever been able to penetrate thoir
financial responsibility which is said-
to represent nearly a hundred mil-
lions. The heirs of old Anake Jhans
to whom the original farm once be-
longed, and by whom it was leased
for ninety-nine years to the original
Trinity corporation are waiting for
the good time coming when the
estate shall be divided, and each one
come in for his share of the plunder,
but their chances of canonization are
infinitely better than their prospects
of the coming inheritance.

The discharge of McKay and
Fitzpatrick, the forgers of the Mis-
souri Pacific Bonds, on a legal tech-
nicality, has filled Wall street with
consternation, for bonds are so per-
fect that brokers can scarcely tell
the spurious bonds from'the genuine.

A. OAKEY HALL.

As a general thing it is not my
intention to use in my letters any of
the ordinary current newspaper in-
telligence of the week, but the sud-
den and tragic disappearance of a
man like A. Oakey Hall, seems to
demand from one who knew him
well, something more than a passing
notice. Long before you receive
this the lightning will have flashed
the intelligence of his disappearance
to the furthest extremity of the Un-
ion, and even in Europe a melan-
choly interest will attach to his
sudden extinguishment, for his name
was as well known in the Club
houses of London and Paris, as if he
had been an Englishman or a
Frenchman. No celebrity of any
consequence, literary or political, has
visited this city for the past twenty
years, but he has met with Oakey
Hall. Emperors, Princes, Grand
Dukes, Authors, Actors and Bohe-
mians, alike have shared his bounti-
ful hoflpitality, and he was never so
much at home as when surrounded
by a jolly Bohemean crowd he stood,

champagne glass in hand, to reply
to a toast, the texts for winch were
art. politics, literature, or the drama.
It is not at all certain that Mr. Hall
is temporally dead. Morally, polit-
ically and socially he has been dead
for several years; lingering on the
outskirts of Bohemia tolerated by
the kindness and consideration of
friends who had known him in more
prosperous and fortunate days; not-
wilhstnnding a flow of spirits which
never seemed to flag, it is certain
that no man ever felt more deeply
his social and political degradation.
By taste an artist, and by instinct a
gentleman, the lust of political pow-
er induced him to forget his proud
and honorable position to become
the tool of low ruffians and vulgar
plunders, whose mugs are to be found
in our rogue's galleries, and whose
history's are to be read on the pages
of our criminal calendars.

It is meet that the providential
lightnings should flash out from time
to time, and stand where all may
read them upon the wall, announ-
cing at once a prophecy and a doom
like the handwriting which amazed
Belshazzar. If it wore not for these
occasional and terrible judgments,
we might feel inclined to mistrust
the providence of Go!, but just in
the nick of time, when gilded sin
dazzles us with its metricious gla-
mour and splendor, the covering is
rent away and we find beneath a
countenance more terrible than that
of the veiled prophet of Khorassan.
Mr. Hall was a man of eminent
ability, of generous temper and
kindly heart, and one whose life,
though comparatively brief', has
been filled with th« grandest oppor-
tunities. With sound, moral train-
ing, and and a thorough conviction
of the right, ho became associated
with our municipal government at
the most detestable era in our poli-
tics. Robbers and plunderers filled
every public department, and Mr.
Hall became at once their friend,
their confrere and associate. It is
denied by those who .knew him best
that he shared any portion of their
illicit gains, but if he did not, he
stood by without remonstrance, and
allowed these political pirates to
plunder the city of over twenty mil-
lions of dollars. His downfall was
even more rapid than his rise, and
when the terrible exposures of the
Times sent the Tammany managers
fugitives and vagabonds over the
face of the earth, Oakey Hall, in-
volved in the general ruin, fell like
Lucifer, never to rise again. The
gay and reckless Bohemian became
sour, taciturn, and moody, and
gloomy. Those svho were deeply
interested in hid welfare often of late
heard him exclaim, with bitterness
and grief, "Alas, my life has been
wasted, and so it was; not only
wasted but leaving behind it an evil
train, the consequences of which no
living man can fathom. I do not
wish to moralize on the fate of Mr.
Hall, for living in a glass house I
am reasonably afraid of the pious
dornicks of my neighbors, still if the
terrible fall and tragic fate of this
erratic and misguided Bohemian
shall serve as a warning to the thou-
sands of young men now struggling
for wealth and position in every por-
tion of our land, and if it shall save
them from the rocks and the quick-
sands anrong which he so miserably
perished, he will not have lived in
vain.

For the past two weeks the
weather has been characterized by
the spirit of general cussedness for
which evil thoughts and profanity
seem to be the only relief. I begin
to lose faith in St. Patrick. I used
to regard him as a mild and benig-
nant saint, but since I have discov-
ered that his influenoe with the

clerk of the weather is not sufficient
to secure a fine day for his own cele-
bration, but that he allows millions
of shiney hats to be 5attered into
shapeless pulp, and millions pf pa-
triotic shamrocks to be drowned
with rain, instead of whisky, I
scarcely consider him entitled to the
unqualified respect of posterity.

Barometer slowly rising; mud and
slush the order of the day.

Yours,
BROADBRIM.

Fashion Notes.

The new round hats are very
small. Grenadine dresses are made
with very high linings.

Byron collars are seen on many
new costumes.

Cotton fringes are not used on
wash dresses this year.

Cut steel ornaments will be greatly
used on spring dresses.

Buttons used on new Spring
costumes are half an inch in diam-
eter.

Some of the new princesse polon-
aises are buttoned down the front.

Plaited and gathered ruffles are
the prettiest trimmings for gingham
dresses.

The newest and most expensive
dress trimming is made of parrots'
feathers.

Narrow bias ruffles overlapping
each other are some of the newest
diesses.

The novelty in Iadis' summer
gloves will be white lace mitts that
reach to the elbow.

Box-plaited flounces are edged
around the top and bottom with nar-
row knife-plaitings.

Black lace net dotted with gold
worn tied around the collar is particu-
larly becoming to brunettes.

Bangle rings, made of five or six
narrow gold rings held by one clasp,
are the novelty for finger rings.

It is said that while is to be much
worn in the summer, and will be
popular even for street costumes.

The habit basques are seen on the
richest dresses sent out for the spring
from the leading Paris houses.

Bows are much used for ornament-
ing polonaises. The ends are cut
bias and finished with tiny tassels.

The best Parisian authorities an-
nounce that there will be no decided
change in the fashions of spring-
dresses.

Perfume is not used in profusion,
but the mode is for a lady to select
some particular scent and always
use it.

Small shawls to match the color of
the dress, when the latter is of plain
cashmere, •» ill be the favorite Spring
wrap.

The upper half of a very tight
sleeve is gathered a little at the
elbow, that it may be comfortable to
the wearer.

In evening shoes the novelty
consists in wearing the buckle and
bow at the side, and not in the centre
of the foot.

Only the upper part of the sleeve
is shirred in the lately revived style.
The lower part is plain and fits the
arm tightly.

Mittens for evening wear are made
very long and trimmed with lace at
the top, which falls gracefully arouud
the elbow,

In the new colors yellow predomi-
nates. First is the mandarine, then
but shades.

It is the fashion among young
ladies when sending off a note to
place there initials in the left-hand
lower corner of the envelope.

New black silk sacques are partly
of brocade and partly of plain silk,
and are trimmed with galloon, laoe,
fringe a»d ribbon bow».

The new rubber foliage for trimming
Spring bonnets is odorous, not of the

forests, but of gutta percha. Pity.
'tis, for 'tis pretty.

Outside pockets will continue to be
worn as long as tight, narrow skirts
remain fashionable. They are a
covenience not to be done away with.

Little girls and very young ladies
are going to wear small squares or
fichus of lace or muslin, with embroi-
dered edges and bouquets in the four
corners.

Many of the handsomest imported
Spring suits have the flounces mount-
ed on cambric skirts, the polonaise*
being so long as to cover the cambric
entirley.

As a change ?rom the hair-striped
aad small check patterns, summer
silks are in small, self-colors figures,
oblong in shape a nd, presenting
somewhat the appeanncj of basket
designs.

Ladies' linen collars md cuff's aiv
now whit edged, with narrow borders
of .dark blue, myrtle green, or choco-
late red, stitched over with white
in the designs of flowers or ara-
besques.

The newest kid slippers for ladies
are a kind of sandal, with three
strips buttoned across tha foot, and
each one ornamented with bows of
the color of the''ress, or with bltitk
velvet bows and steel buckles.

Fashion decrees a complete revolu-
tion in sunshades. The tarn-over lop,
or fan shape, are destined, to be the
favorite for carriage use. and th •
size larger for promenade. The
handles are in ivory, pearl and ebo-
ny, some being tipped with a plattcl
ball, with a large ring running
through, which can be slipped over
the ' wrist.—Sund ly Call. N.-tcark,
N.J.'

Beautiful Sentiments.

The following beautiful sentiments
are extracted from the journal of
Eugene do Gsierln, just issued trom
i he press:

It is better to hold back a truth,
than to speak it ungraciously

Life is A duty and one oujfht I"
desire its preservation. Wilfully to
let it decay would be a sin in the
sight of God.

There is a peculiar happiness
which springs from the hope of heaven
for :i soul one loves, from seeing it
united to Cod, the Sovereign of Good.

There are beautiful souls of which
we are only here below to see the
promise, and whoso entire realization
takes place elsewhere in the other life.

The brook is the path of litle bird*,
the miror of heaven, the image of life,
a running road, the fount of baptism.

In a passage from the works of the
Abbe Geret, he says: "The whole
creation seems to rest on an inclined
plane, so that all beings bend down
to those below them, to love and be
beloved by them."

A man is known to his dog by the
smell, to his tailor by his coat, to his
friend by the smile—each of these
knovv him, but how little or how much
depends on the dignity of the intelli-
gence. That which is truly and in-

| deed characteristic of the man is
only known to God.

All national happiness consists in
the exercise of those abilities and
graces which our Heavenly Father
has mercifully bestowed upon us.
The higher we rise and the broader
we extend in the kowledge of moral
holiness and truth, the more happy
we are capable of being.

The Senate of Connecticut has
pae»ed a bill giving married women
ttie same property rights which they
held before marriage, but prohibiting
husband and wife from conveying
property to each other.
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LOCALISMS.

None but local advertisements will
be inserted uuder this head. Bate—
7} cents per line—not less than two
lines received. Gash.

C A S H ~ W l L L l i U Y ^ n e w Pi-
ano cheap, U. S. P. Oo.'s make, 7*
octaves, rosewood CSBO, French ac-
tion. This instrument is at the New
York factory and has never been
packed. For price, etc., apply to
Wm, M. Harlow, Manager Universi-
ty NEWS CO., this office. tf

WJE "W~\NT t h e l a d i o s t 0 k n o w

that Stewart's Patent Treadle will
relieve the labor of running a Sewing
Machine more than one-hall'. For
sale at tbis office. Address the Man-
ager-

DR. D. L. GAILLARD
Offers his professional services to the citi-

zens of Sewanee and Vicinity.
OFFICE AT THE DRUG STORE.

can attain the celebrity to which his
pianos and organs have reached.
Send for catalogue of piices. Ad-
dress Daniel F. Beatty, Washington,
Warren County, N. J., U. S. A.
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Blue Glass.

JJT SIMPLE SIMON,

Cloudy and damp.

A little hail yesterday morning.

This is the lfljfth anniversary of
the birth of poet Wordsworth.

The Et. Ei-v. Charles Todd Quin-
tard and svife arrived Thursday
evening.

For a fine article for the toilet you
should sro to the Drugstore.

What draws from me my dreadful
pain :

What makes me my sad sighs re-
strain,

And lets me some sweet rest obtain?
Blue Glass.

What Curbeth down my hottest ire:
What doth my soul with peace in-

spire,
And sootheth all my heart's "wild

fire?"
Blue G-lass.

What fills me with shenshatioas now:
And shounds 's shoft 's mountain

jew,
And shows me iiz'd green-'n'-blae?

Glue Glass.

Wat oes's-all m'-pain-'n tr'ubi',
M'k's-de'ts-'eem sm'll-'n'-ga'ns-eem

d-ubler,—
S'ys-1'fe's-all-er d'rn'd-old buble?

Glue Blass.

Protect Your Buildings.
Which may be done with o tie-fourth the
expense, by using our

We tindorstari 1 that a pleasant
little daneo beguiled the passing
hoars of Easter Monday evening.

A professor at Edinburg gives a
good suggestion of literary stimu-
lants in this: "Scott for boys, Thaek-
ery for men, Shakspere M1 heroes.
— Telegraph.

Paper Bags.

If the looks of the trees on the
sidy <>t' the mountain may be trusted
th.u-e will be sonit: peaches this year.
Tliej- MM l.ui'dun^a vvritli blossoms.

Figaros, Le Premier, Cigarette
Papers, and Tobacco of nil kinds at
the Drug Store.

All persons using paper bags and
wrapping paper will find it to their
advantage to order from us. We
are the agents for the best articles
in that line and can duplicate .Nash-
ville prices or lower.

UNIVERSITY XEWS CO.

Notice—Dissolution.

We hoar murmurs of a now depot
building. By all means let us get,
rid of the old rattle-trap that greets
the ttJW comer so unfavorably.

••Everybody takas it:I—a cup of
tea, mack) from die fino varieties at i
the Drug Store.

The co-partnership heretofore ex-
isting under the title of J. S. Green
& Co., is this day dissolved bv mu-
tual consent. J. S. Green is author-
ized to collect and satisfy all indebt-
edness, and will continue the busi-
ness at the old stand.

Sewanee. March 1st, 1S77.

Rumors having prevailed here that
the Home Journal, our county paper,
was suspended, we take pleasure in
saying that it continues to grace out-
table—and we can learn no good
foundation for the rumor.

New signs are the order of the day.
We are glad to see such improve-
ments. They show enterprise. We
understand that one is to be put up
at Cowan, reading: "University
Junction; change ears for Sewanee,
Moffat, and Tracy City. A good
idea, and one that wo advocated long
ago.

The occasion was duly i observed
last Sunday both at the University
Chapel and at the parish church, St.
Paul's. Both were decorated as be-
comes the day. St. Augustine's
was particularly noticeable for the
wealth of garnishment which the
fair devotees of the congregation
showered upon it. Font, altar,
chancel rails, in fact, the whole edi-
fice was festooned and wreathed.
The service was joined in by a large
congregation, devout and attentive.

Notice.

As is customary in all"'|fbei' places,
i from and after this date,,j|L express
| goods MUST BE PAID FOR is||"Qre they
I can be removed from this (Sffiue.

Very respectfully,
H. W. BRAZELTON, Agt.

Sewauee, March 1, 77.

W. P. ENSIGN & CO.

Have just received a fine lot of

HART & HENSLEY'S EXTRA

C, C. C. Canvassed Hams,

which will be sold at I S cents.
ALSO

SOME PINE COUNTRY HAMS,
BREAKFAST BACON,

and SHOULDERS;

. The unparalelled success which
has attended Mr. Daniel F . Beatty
as a manufacturer of pianos and or-
gans, speak highly for the superior-
ity of his instruments. In these
days of sharp competion and invent-
ive genius, no mediocre productions

Wfe also have on hand

A GENERAL LINE

or

GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS,

HATS, SHOES,

and NOTIONS,

62tf ETC.. ETC., etc.

(Fifteen Years Established.)
MIXED READY FOR USE.

Fire-Proof, Water-Proof Durable,
Economical and Ornamental.

A yoof may be covered with a very
cheap shingle, and by application of this
slate be made to last from 20 to 25 years.
Old roofs can be patched and coated, look-
ing much better and lasting longer than
new shingles without the slate, for

ONE-THIRD THE COST OF RE-SHINGLING.

The expense of slating new shingles is
only about the cost of simply laying them.
The Paint is Fire-Proof against sparks or
flying embers, as may be easily tested by
any one.

IT STOPS EVERY LEAK.

and for tin or iron has no equal, as it ex-
pands by heat, contracts by cold, and
NEVER CRACKS nor scales. Roofs covered
with Tar Sheeting Felt can be made water-
tight at a small expense, and preserved for
many years. This Slate Paint is

EXTREMELY CHEAP.

Two gallons will cover a hundred square
feet of shingle roof, while on tin, iron, felt,
matched boards, or any smooth surface
from two quarts to one gallon are required
to one hundred square feet of surface, and
although the paint has a heavy body it is
easily applied with a brash.

NO TAR IS USEOJN THIS COMPOSITION

therefore, it neither cracks in Winter nor
runs in Summer. On decayed shingles it
fills up the holes and pores, and gives a
new substantial roof that will last for years.
Curled or warped shingles it brings to their
places, and keeps them there. I t fills up
all holes in felt roofs, stops the leaks—and,
although a slow drier rain loes not affect
it a few hours after applying. As nearly
all paints that are black contain tar, be
sure you obtain our genuine article, which,
for shingle roofs, is

CHOCOLATE COLOR,

when first applied, changing in about a
month to a uniform slate color, and is, to
all intents and purposes, SLATE. On

TIN ROOFG,

our red color is usually preferred, as one
eoat is equal to five of any ordinary paint.
For

BRICK WALLS,

our BRKiiiT MB is the only reliable Slate
Paint ever introduced that will effectually
prevent dampness from penetrating and
discoloring the plaster.

These paints are also largely used on out-
houses and fences, or ar, a priming coat on
fine buildirigs.

Our only colors are CHOCOLATE, R E D ,
BRIGHT KJSD and ORANGE.

CHAS. H. WADHAMS,

has just returned from a four weeks trip,
and has purchased a fine lot of

CHOICE CONFECTIONS. STATION-
ERY, V I R G I N I A CIGARETTK

TOBACCO,

and the old reliable " L E P R E M I E R , "
varioiu- brands of

CIGARETTE P A P E R S , and CIG.VES,
CHOICE TEAS, COFFEE, SUGAR

AND ALL KINDS OF (JAN-
NED GOODS.

ICE FOU SALE, ICE-CREAM, BEST
Q U A L I T Y , CUSTARDS FROZEN

FOR F A M I L E S .

Call and see his stock and judge fur your-
self. ' ">8tf

PATENT
Foot Power

MACHINERY, CIRCU
•LAR AND SCROLL SAWS
LATHES, ETC. FANCY

Jtce WOODS AND DESIGNS.
1 0 Different TDRchines
suited to the wants of
mechanics and amateurs.

M E N , BOYS and L A D I E S are making frors
$3 to $10 per day using them !! Old styles
thrown aside when these machines are
known!! Lumber from | to 3f inches
thick, hard or s)ft wood, can be ripped by
man power at the rate of from 125 to 6CX*
feet per hour, line measure !!! These ma-
chines are all practical- and thoroughly
tested. Thousands of them arc now in use.
The Velocipede Scroll Saw, for miscella-
neous work is admitted to be the JOELIEST
little machine in the business. Say where
you saw tbis, and «pnd for 48-page cata-
logue.
Address W. F . & J O H N BARNES,

Rockford, Winnebafi^o Co. 111.
64

OAPT. JOHN P. HENDLEY,
[Reuf's old stand ]

Will keep constantly on hand a full sup-
ply of the
BEST BEEF, MUTTON & PORK
that the market affords.

He requests a share of the public pat-
ronage and will do his best to give sat-
isfaction. 59«4t

Sanitary Reformers!
tlalaria in Camp and Town, Home or Hospital

may be abated by usin^ the

THEED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKER,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing;, Varnishing, and Resat-
ng toorder •

NEW WORK OF ALL KINDS, '
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Alse

UNDERTAKER.

EARTH CLOSETS.
$15, $5.

A handy and every way satisfactory " necessary "
n the house, requiring attention once in a few
lays or weeks. More useful than will be believed
Without using. Approved by physicians, nurees,
scientists, aud all users.

THE COMBINED COMMODE
And Slop Pail,

Or $5 Water Closet, Improved.
, A perfect substitute for the common chamber
itensil. Available everywhere because air-tight,
Bleanly, noiseless, handy. Just the thing for
stormy days, dark nights, and four o'clock in the
horning. Testimonial and circulara on receipt of
stamp.

WAKEFIELD EARTH CLOSET CO.,

34 Bey Street, New York.

STEWART'S

ADJUSTABLE TREADLE
POR OPERATING

H E WIX G MACHINES

"WITHOUT F A T I G U E OR I N J U R Y .

The most complete mnthod of propelling
the sewing machine. I t saves four-fifths
the labor 'and entirely avoids the cause of
physical injury; endorsed by the medical

! fraternity. It can be •Attached to any ordi-
nary sewing machine without removing
the machine from the honse. No sewing
machine should be used without this im-
portant attachment. Send for our eircular

I which explains the principles.
Address

NEW'YORK TREADLE MFG. CO.,
64 COURTLANDT STRET,

no39-ly - 2f. T.

NEW YORK CASH PRICE LIST.

1 gallon,can and box ....$1 50
2"- " " 2 35
•5 " " 5 50
10 •' keg 9 25
20 " half barrel 16 50
40 ; one barrel... 30 00
10 lbs., Cement for bad leaks 100

We have in stock, of our own manufac-
ture, roofing materials, etc., at the follow-
ing low prices:

1,000 rolls, extra rubber roofing, at three
cents per square foot. (Or we will furnish
Rubber Roofing Nails, Caps, and Slate
Paint for an entire new roof, at 4.; cents
per square foot.)

2,000 rolls 2-piy Tarred Roofing Felt, at
If cents per square foot.

8,000 rolls 3-ply. Tarred Roofing Pelt, at
2J cents per square foot.

"200 rolls Tarred Sheathing, at I cent
per square foot.

•5,000 gallons fine Enamel Paint, mixed
ready for use, on inside or outside work,
at $2 per gallon, all shades.
1000 Bbls. Slate Flour per bbl. | 8 00

" " Soapstone Flour " "
" " Grafton Mineral " "
" " Metallic Paint, dry " "
Special prices per ton or car-load lots.

All orders must be accompanied with
the money; or subject to thirty days draft
on well known parties.

M. Y. Slate Paint Company,
102 & 104 MAIDEN LANE, 1ST. Y.

JBL JOHNSON,

BOOT & SHOE
MAKER,

Will be found at the same
old stand, where he is
ready to serve customers.
Bust Materials used and
G@OD F I T S made.

13TAU work <jp0?ranted.
Call a«li gamine samples of work

and prices. 59,4t

THE UNIVERSITY

eat
OF

XOS. F. BOKK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,

Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned War

AND

A full and fresh stock of seasonable

House Fus-rn shing; Goods.

i f i l¥ r STEIittS & SI,

THE NEWS and the New York
SUN only two dollars a year.

Persons fcavmg. SAIR they desire to preserve,

Ssto

C j ^ SHEATHES, & FLOWERS,

to order^ljy^jjljpi at THIS OFFICE.

We will keep constantly on hand a full
supply of the very best lieef, Mutton and
Pork. All orders promptly filled. Spe-
cial attention given to the cutting and
dressing of French Hoast and Roast a la
mode. Sausage Meat, Fresh and Pickled
Tongue, Corned Beef, etc.

We request a share of the public patron-
age, as the meat shall recommend itself.

-Respectfully,
H. SCHLAPBACH,

Business Manager.

AIT BON TON.
L. FILLET, MARCHAND TAIIXEUR,

(Civile et Militaire.)
Tient oonstament en magasin un as-

sortiment oomplet do Marehandises, I
(haute nonvantees) des meilleures fa- j
briques Francaises et Angkises, ainsi I
que 3es belles qualities d'etoifes Aoieri- |
caines. II gurrantit satisfaction a tout j
ceux qui voudrons bien Fbonnorer de
leui' clientele.
VENTE A PRIX FIXE, ET AU

COMPTANT.
Sewanee, comte de Franklin, N»» 8

Avenue du Tennessee, entre St. J3fc,<al et
la Gallerie des Arts. 59tf

PSi «HiS
And all other styles i

tion, including Grand.
—all FIKST-CLASS-^SflB
FLK AT FACTORY i?$<i<J*

commissions; no ds^oj
made one of t t e £g$£$ ,
tennial ExMBiliQg-j ari
recommea&d ffjj ' t s i

F
i&'tji
Him
iffis
ift-

m
fe satis
;>;"•• a n d

pel ^a i

$esa,
& jropor-
injright

:h% PEO.
Sfe agents; no

The*
iavS at
tie una

3 S 8 G H E S T '
e qf the la

se Pianos
the Cen-
nimously
HONORS.
rgest and

University Jot Office.
We make A SPECIALTY of all kind

of SOCIETY WOKK, and, as we use only
the BEST MATERIAL, can PROMISE
SATISFACTION and the prettiest and

LATEST STYLES.
ESTIMATES cheerfully furnished on

application to
W M . M. HARLOW, Manager.

Roofing!
For Steep or Flat Boofe-

QUALITY IMPROVED. PRICE REDUCED.

In Bolls Beady for Application.

Can be applied by ordinary workmen.
Twenty years' experience enables us to
manufacture the most durable Ready Roof-
ing known.

Samples and Circulars Mailed Free,

Ready Roofing Co. of N. Y.,
64. Courtlandt Street,

no39-lv NEW YORK.

If you want to show your enterprise
Take THE NEWS and advertise.

PIANO AND PARLOR OR-
GAN INSTRUCTOR.

|g| g
finest in tfe§ ^gwj- Vim Squeaji .(brands
contain Sj<^hsisTle4^ new patent Duplex
Overstrung sfjspT. the greatest improve-
ment ia the history of Piano making.
The uprights are the FINEST IN AMKBICA.
Don't fail to write for Illustrated and
Descriptive Catalogue,—mailed free.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.,
64 No. 66, Broadway, m T.

BE&TTY'S
Containing the elements of aiusie, with
easy and progressive exercises to per-
fect the player in the art of music (eith-
er Piano or organ) to which is added
over sixty Waltzes, Polkas, Marches,
Gallops, Operatic Melodies, Dances, etc.
by DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington,
N. J., one of the best works of its kind
ever introduced, should be in the hands
of every Piano and Orjr&a player. Sent
postpaid to say part 01 rise United States
or Canada for only aQ^ersj-&ve cents.
Address DAKIELT. BEATTY,
; • Washington, Ne® Jersey. U. S. A.
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Laughing Gas.

•'Companions in arms—-Twins.

Why's gold like the Prodigal Son?
Because it's returning to par.

John Dig of Colorado has married
six wives, which may be Dignified,
but it isn't legal.

Never try to file off the edges of a
sharp flight of steps by sliding down
them on your back-.

Nothing so much destroys a man's
peace of mind as t.i hear a woman
express an intention to give him a
piece of hers.

'•'Say, mister," said a news boy to
a man with a high shirt collar, "how
do you manage to spit over that col-
lar? Do you use a ladder?"

She said it was a very bright, idea.
Me said he knew a brighter one, and
when she asked him what it was, he
answered, "Your eyes, dear!" There
was silence for a moment, then she
laid her head upon the rim of his
ear and wept.

A man in Cheyenne went into a
atore to buy a barrel of apples tht>
other day, bit into an apple offered
as a sample, bought the barrel and
went away. After being absent an
hour or so he returned and asked to
see the apple he had bitten into,
stating that he had lost his false
teeth somewhere and rather thought
he left them sticking in the ftuit.
His surmise proved to be correct.

He sat alone in her father's parlor
waiting for the fair one's appearance,
the other evening, when her little
brother came cautiously into the
room and gliding up to the young
man's side, held up a handful of
something, and earnestly inquired,
"I say, Mister, what t them?"—
'•Those?" replied the young m;i:i,
solemnly taking up one in his fingers,
'those are beans." '-There!" shout-
ed the boy, turning to his sister,
who was just coming in, "I knew
you lied. You said he didn't know
beans, and he does, too!" The
young man's stay wao not what you
would call & prolonged ono taut
evening.

Double Dealing.

In these fast day;* dishonesty is apt
to be confounded with business j
shrewdness. Thup, many youths I
start in life with tho idea thai OIK'S !
success depends on uharpu-.>-« an I j
.chicanery. They imagine if a man j
is always able to ge$ the best of a !
bargain, no matter by what deceit and I
meanness be carries his point, th;ir, I
his prosperity cannot be founded on ]
cunning and dishonest}-. The tricky
and deceitful man is sure to fall a
victim, sooner or later, to the influ-
ences which are forever working
against him. His house is built upon
the sand, and its foundation will bo
sure to give way. Young people j
cannot give these truths too much
weight. The future of that young man
is safe who eschews every phase of
double-dealing and dishonesty, and
lays the foundotion of his career in
the enduring priciples of everlasting j
truth.

Let our breasts be altar*, and light
the flame with saured love; let our af-
fections be the victims ; let those chil-
dren of our bosom be offered up to
God. ' There is no greater merit in
sacrificing a son than in subduing
some favorite vice or folly.

The happiness of life is made up of |
minute fractions— the little, soon-for-
gotten charities of a kiss, a smile, a
kind look, a heart-felt compliment in
the disguise \>f a r.iiayful i-aillery.arid
the countless other infinitesimals of
pleasant thought and feeling.

XTNTVEBSITY OF THB SOUTH,

CHANCELLOR :

RT. REV. WM. MEKCBB GREEK.
Bishop of Mississippi.

VICE-CHANCELLOR.

GEN. J. GORGAS.

SAMUEL G-. JONES, Treasurer.
COL. T. F. SEVIEB. Proctor.

GEO. E. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commis-
sioner of Buildings and Lands.

REV. D. Q-. HASKINS, Commissioner.

The TRINITY TBKM will begin on
THURSDAY, THE 3BI> OF AUGUST, and will
end just before Christmas, when the wintei
vacation of twelve weeks will comrrence.

The site of the University is in Franklir.
iounty, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
tee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feel
ibove the sea. It comprises a domain of
,bout fifteen square miles. The access is
>y the railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Mining Company, on which daily trains
•un to Cowan Station, nine miies distant
.vhere they connect with the trains of thf
Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad.

SCHOOLS.

School of Engineering and Physics—
J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor.

School of Ancient Languages and Lit-
erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., Protss-
sor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirby Smith.
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature—RKV. GEO. T. WILMEK, I). I).,
Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott.
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

School of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Kev. W. P ,
DuBose, 4.. M., S. T. I)., (Chaplain) Pro- :

fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Goologv—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor*. "•

School of Political Economy iindlftiston
KKV. G-EO. T. WILMEK, D. I).. Acting
Professoi.

School of Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Prwfessor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

PKOF. C. M. BECKWITH, Muster.

Tfee instruction includes the usuai
branches of English education, with Latin.
Greek, and the Modern L«n£itag<*.

Yt". F. Grubsiu, Instructor in .MUSH.-.
Drawing, and Penmanship.

I. D. Seabrook, B, A., 'iiil<;r.
THUMB—Payable, if possible, in •iJvunce,

for each term.
Matriculiition (paid only once) $>IU 0(

Lent Term, Trin. Term
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights . $155 00 $1 5» 0(
Surgeon's Fee, 5 00 5 <H

T h e ' ' G o w n s m e n " of the Un ive r s i ty weai
the scliolastic cap and gown.

Complete suits of cadet gray doth,
made plain, are furnished at Shout .$25.
Funds must be provided for this purpose'
A deposit of $20 is required to cover <'os>t o!
books urn) other incidental expenses, to b<
renewed at each subsequent term, if needed
Pupils will hring with them one pair Oi
bianksts. three single sheets, two pillow
case?, six napkins and a napkin ring, sii
towels, and a clothes bag. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested Bin
tn wilhdvjvw pupils ju*t proceeding tlic ex
animation ; no deduction for board will b(
niiuki in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil >nust nl -
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Monoy intended for the use o!
pupils, as well a* tho regular To mi fees
should be sent to Col. Samuel G. Jones
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee The po.-i-
office is a money order offici1.

Neither clothing, nor spending money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over ami
above the Term Fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case oi
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the lirst day of each
Term. If funds wo n«t then in hand, a
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of good
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be
obtained by addressing the undersigned
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

3. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.

_> bnlf tbe Iatro* of ttoc team «nd
three romt It* of time, -marls or ifce Plow-
man dispensed with. Thf most per-
tec* 3ing>]e*s£cnt« of tlhvvldnai in tne »aar-
fcefc.. foi- <le»<'rig>itoi!i. msui jwtces »$•

" ' SENIPLE A B1RCE MFC CO.
Farm Machinery & Hardware Spaolalties.

910 & 912 Washington Ave, St. Louis, Mo.
.A-xicl roontitm t h i s T>.3TJer-

810 Broadway,

MAKE ONLY ONE STYLE,

-AND--

HAVE BUT ONE PRICE.

NO COMMISSIONS.

. The Naturalists' Agency has been estab-
lished at 3725 Lancaster Avenue, Phila-
delphia, for the purpose of giving collect-
ors of objects of NATURAL HISTORY
an opportunity of buying, selling or ex-
changing their duplicates or collections.

Specimens sent to any part, of the world
by mail. An illustrated monthly bulletin
of 8 pages sent free.

I received the highest award given to any
one at the Centennial Exposition of 1876,
and the only award and medal given to any
American for "Collections of Minerals."

My Mineralogies! Catalogue, of 50 pages
is distributed free to all customers, to others
on receipt of tea cents. It is profusely illus-
trated and the printer and engraver charged
me about $903.00 before a copy was struck
oft'. By means of tho table of species timl ac-
companying tables most species may be ver-
ified. The price . ist is an excellent check
list containing the names of ail the species
and the more common varieties, arranged
alphabetically and preceded by the species
number. The species number indicates tne
place of any mineral in the table of speci;s,
after it will be found the species name, com-
position, streak, streak or lustre, cleavage
or fracture, hardness, specific gravity, fusi-
bility and crystallization.

fhe large increase of my business hiis
compelled m'e to rent the store No. 3727 and
use it entirely for Birds, Mammals, Shells,
Plants, Books. Fossils, Mound Builders'
Relics and ether objects of Natural History.
1 have secured the services of one of the best
taxid«rn;i3ts in the country, and can Jo the
best custom work.

Over 38 tons, and nearly $3-5,000 worth of
Minerals on hand. $19,000 worth sold since
the 17th day ol January, when the first box
was put into my establishment. November
13th, my sales were over $1,500 and cash re-
ceipts over $1,200.

COLLECTIONS OF MINERALS

For Students: Amateura, Professors, Physicians, and
other Professional Men.

The collections <>f 100 illustrate all '.li"
principal species and all the grand subdivi-
sions fn Dana and other works on Mineral'-
°3T! every Crystalline System; and all the
principal Ores arid nvery known Element.
The collection, are labeled with a pri'iueJ
label thai"e:i:ionly be rem-ived by smkii):;.
Tlie label* of the"$5.00 and higher prfcBtt
collections ^ive Dana's specio.s number. i.ho
name, locality, and iu mast littsejf, the com-
position of the Mineral. AH collections
accompanied hy my Illuslriued Catalogue
and table of species

Orvsla's an 1 fra'4«iM)ts, 2"i ir box. •"><•)
cts.; 50 in box SI 00; 100 m b>x, jil 50. 100,
§1 00; 200, 82 00: i (x>

Student's sire, l.-ir«<'v. 23'". '><":, *} •"'); SO
in box, $8 00: 100 in box. $ft 00. 100, •>•"> IMj
200, jflO 00: 300, f> > 00.

A 'na^n- ' s -he , 2;.] iii.x \\, 100, 510 00;
'200. $25 00: >i"i0. '5 50 v)0.

High School or Academy si/..:, '11. x * | in.,
'Shelf Spechrun.-, 1-JO. & 3 00; 20Q. f£l 0*1;
800, $100 0f>.

College size. 3-ix(5 in . SirMf SpW/iuu'iH.
100,1150 00; 200,"il50 0;i; :J:X», $300 00.

8en.l fur thfl 'ouUerin. s Minis; VI'JI'IT you
saw thisadvcviisenii'n'.

A. E. FOOTE, M. D.,
Prof, of Charnistry and Mineral.>gy.

Fellow of the Arm ririut Ax>">ria'i:>» f>r
fhe Advancement'of Sricnn;; Life Mem-

ber of the Phil'iddphia A&jchmy '•/'
N'llural Sciena* ami off-he .Vwi'-
ican Museum of Natural !lii/nr-i.

74 dentral I'ark.S. I

VICK'S FLORAL GUIDE,
a beautiful Quarterly Journal, nnely illustratsd,
and containing an elegant colored FLOWER PLATI
with thi; first number. Price only25 cents tor
the year. The first tatei for 1877 just issifed
in German and English.

VICK'S FLOWER & VEGETABLE GARDE:;, In
paper 50 cents; with elegant cloth covers$!.oo.

VICK'S CATALOGUE, 300illustrations on!/ .02.

63 Address, JAMES V1CK, Rochester, N. Y.

S1TIN GLOSS ST1RCK.'
TRY IT!

Use it once and you will use
no other.

Pronounced by Jurors of GR2AT INTERNATIONAL
EXPOSITION, Pa-is, 186', to be the

"PEBFECTiON OK ^ I J A ^ T Y *

A trial will insure iUpopulirltv even-
where. None genuine ivitru,ut !).ir-
yeas' on even pagfeuKj.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS GENERALLY.

"W P I A I T O I

Grand Square and • ?fpVi|ltf.
From Geo. R. Letch^i-. firm of SVm.

II. Letcher & Bro... Buukeiv, i-'iycll. -
ville, Ohio:

" W e received the plan* ;i»i ; t'.iHik 'j
a very line toned mio <>u! lm\-. W'.-ilti'd.
:i-short time to j^ive ii a gvk-.l te.-!. !f
yon wish a word in favor 'i? it we will
cheerlullv give it."

James K. Bro'iVti, Esq.. E<hvi»p4*«-itlt.
111., sny.s:

" T h e Bi'Mtty Pi m o ntcoivsj 1 giVcs en-
tire SHtisihi'tion .*"

Agents w.tnted. Srin-.l for' c.i;.-ii..fja,-.
A.lihvss

AVas!iin:;,"t):i. Xcw .Ti'is-'V. iT, S>. V

6ILH0RE & CO.. Attorneys at Law,

WbUswaler Wagons
"fGoTernment Standard.)

a fARBS, PLANT^TIOS hM F3I1SHT.
SfRIBC A8D B l M f e A l l¥A!50HS.

The TV'hitov.'ater Wngo:i Ins for many yeai-i
stood the cltmatio tt-ot of every sec; ion of tlia
countrr, and on account of its quality of ma-
terial a«ti workraansliin ]!. is nov̂  usea for t!i»
Bublic service by bo!!>-tlie tJnited States and

anadlau Oovrnimoufs. All timber is cea-
Boned two years ueforo use. Ironing is nea,T-
lertlian any competinit wagon. Its stylo aart
ilnisli aro very superior. A peenliar feature
of the skeins gives lighter draft than ai>r
other wagon. SenU for Catalogue and prices
to tho manufacturers.
BEMWIM, B1BOE & CO.,

S t . ZJC-XLIS. 2*£o.,
And mention i-n what paper you saw tills.

H A I R WORK.

Person^ having HAIU they dejire to preserve-,

:;in haveit made ir.to

KliEPSAK.ES, WREATHES, & FLOWERS,

to order, by a'jfarytft̂  iv XH ti. Oi vies.

629 F Street, Washington, D. C.
Araerieai! and Foreign Patents.

Patent? pnn-un-d in ah ^tintTi^s. No FEES IS
APVANCK. nn cht»rjr# nnl-ss ;,h? patent is
(3r ran ted. No ft»f*p fur rn;i.icuiyr pruiiminary ex-
aminations. Special :u\ •niioi, ^ircn to Inter-
ference (J.-ts.'s hffuiv m • P:H.W-J OlHw, Ext«n-
Biens hpfoitM'..n^fess, J in riiiR^^-j^nt Surts in dif
ferent. Scitps. anil »J1 liii-rruim Apiiert.ainiiig to
I v M P $<

tJnited States Courts ind Departments.
Oliiims pms»-'iii.'<| in i h - Sitftr^unM^oHrt of th»

Uni ted S m u ^ . C o n n t.r tMr.im*. Otmr t of Oom-
missionprjs uf Al;th:im:t ( M.-um**, St>!M.n**rn C l a i m s
Oommiss ion , nml :ill cl:i?-s.-s of wn.c flnhrt!* h*-
for<* t.h*> F.XM<>ntivH |-)»p;.iri-iHMiis,

Arrears of Pay and Bounty
O T K I C K K S , S O I . I M K I ! ' ; MIMI s . v y . f i i i s n f t h e J u t e

W a r , o r M i e i r ln-i i .* : H > ' in m ; t i t v f u ^ * ^ f t i t t t l e d t o
m o n e y f r o m i lit*' i n v ^ r i i i m M M , >:\ w l n ; ; | i t l j p y h a T »
n o k n o w i ' M l j i - ' . Writ*- i n is n,.i >rv of .-«• r v i c c , a & a
s t a t e a m o u n t , o f [v tv : n n ! .>otun>- r - c f i v e d . E | | -
tlosf* s l a i n i t r i n d :i fu l l v»-,<\\, iifi**t M x i t m i n a - t i o a ,
w i l l h p g i v M i i you ! ift>.

Pwnsions.
A l l OKfH.'KiiN, s - h . i > n t ~ i;j if -̂  M I , i n n w u u n d e d ,

rnpi-urert, or iu\n\-'>*l si h- hii> tv.-ir, howevex'
• t i g h t l y , c*;ui ui't.;ihi :i i^-.isi'Mi. iiirmy n o w r « « i v
i n g pens ions « r » cuijtl-Ml m ii-11 litrrf.ndn. S e n d
s t a m p :nul ii)foi-inM.iis.n will be fi trnishpd free.

0 1 a i m a n i « , whose :!ii.>rin*v» bavt? bftea s u s -
p e n d e d , vrii! be jrraiii 'Hislv fiiiiiisheii wi th fai t
informsi-tiou and p r i m - r jcui^r.- oti a p p l i c a t i o n t o
H».

A s w e charjr^ no fee i m l i i ^ :-n. v-fs^FuJ, s t a m p s
for r e t u r n p o s t a g e siionld in* s**vit n».

United States General Lund Office.
Contested Laud O«J^«, Prtvato I*nud Olainu,

Mining, Pre-emption and ll'ui^sU'idOases.pro*-
scuted before the ft̂ tmrtcl I*:tini Omc«andl>#*-
pnrttnent. of the Intfrktr.

Old Bounty Laud Warrants.
"We pay cash for thwin. Wtoi'W assiptrxmentaar*

Imperfect we (five instnicrioi^ r.<> perfect them.
Mall €«ii*.9"»e!t&r«« IUKI iflliors.

We &ct â  a( toruuys for sucli iu proenrinic coft-
tmeta, making collections, negotiating loans and
fc&tttnding to all business confided to us.

liberal arra.11 gemem.̂  madt1 wii.b atiotneys »»
All classes of busint's?,

•Address GILMORE & CO.,
P. O. Box •!-*. Wniinnyton., D. C.

WASHIMUTON, I(. t:.. .WmitrSi , 187*.
I t&ko* j»leasn>*e in exprefcsm&r my entire confi-
«E t the r<W7< •n:ilhil'h; ami Mditfl of th«

lt tlllii C .il.'i-urlll House of ( K

I!. !'.. VViHTE.

SEND :FO:R

Illustrated Circular,:

trill Cut moire, la glir-
*a time, wilh less pa t
«r,thas»ny other
tat In the market.

Keeommended by t
Street Baliway. <M»W"
panlos of 8t, Hastk kttd
loai8fiUe.

For

ScCc,
ements and

M A ILK 1) 1-UKE.

OF VAK.10l.fS SORTS & S1ZE.S

.M1XBI),

Al, <:> coots an<i f 1.1X5 JKT 10U, C. s.sir

For Sale at this office. Win make M-

Wrapping Papet' and Patter.is
B^and please state In what P»B»)WfiSTfga« W *



After a very considerable delay we send
you the promised account of the Commence-
ment, The paper has been held to await
the settlement of changes in the manage-
ment of this office and paper.

The epidemic has delayed the arrival of
the persons interested, and we have been
compelled to keep the paper waiting. All
arrangements have been satisfactorily made
and the paper will be continued under the
title of THE " MOUNTAIN NEWS," an In-
dependent Weekly Newspaper. We pro-
pose to give those who patronize us all the
news, and shall make such comment on
passing events as shall seem conducive to
public health and morals, without fear or
favor. We solicit a continuance of the
favors accorded to us in the past, and shall
endeavor to merit an extention and increase
of our business, by prompt and assiduous
attention to the wants of our patrons.

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS will be issued on
Friday, September 13, and regularly every
Friday thereafter.

On and after the 1st of September, Mr.
G-. W. MCKINNY will be authorized to
make any contracts and execute any businees
connected with this office,

THE MOUNTAIN NEWS CO.
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